
Government Units 
In 43 States Use 
Modern Airplanes 

A substantial fleet o! publicly
owned non-military airplanes is 
now in service throughout the 
United States in specialized work 
where the use o! planes not only 
b BS become routine but has been 
established as the most economical 
and practical methods available. 

A total o! 343 aircraft are 
owned and operated by states, 
cities and other political subdivi
sions, police departments, colleges 
health commissions and similar 
public agencies, a study o! Civil 
Aeronautics ~dministration Tec
ords reveals . 

All but five o! the 48 states have 
fleets o! publicly-owned civil air
planes, according to the current 
license records of CAA. 

Conservation Uses 

A state-by-state resume of air
~Eaft shows the following owner
~nip records : 

Alabama ( 11 ) -Eight owned by 
colleges; one by the State Depart
m ent o! Aeronautics; two by the 

rtl~- State Department o! Conserva tion 
· ·· ·~ Arizona (4)-Four owned by 

junior colleges. 
Arkansas (6)-Six owned by 

colleges and universities. 
California (20 ) -Colleges , high 

sch ools and school districts , six ; 
State Aeronautics Commission, 
three; counties anc;t sh eriffs' om
ces, four; Stat e Fish and Game 
Depar tment, one; County Mos
quito Abat ement Districts, four; 
state Department of Education, 
one ; Kern County Forest ry and 
Fire Depa r tment, on e. 

Colorado (3)-State Game and 
- -- - Fi.2·h Department, two ; Pueblo 

- J unior College , one. 
Industrial Developm ent 

connect icut (2) -Two owned by 
state Aeronautics Department. 

Delaware-non e recorded. 
Florida (29 )-qa l!le and Fres_h 

w ater F ish Corrumsswn, one ; van
ous countY anti-mosquito control 
distr icts, 11 ; schpols, in cluding 
countY and state boards o! edu
cation, 14 ; boards o! county com 
missioners, two; Florida Board of 
Forest rY and P arks, one. 

G eorgia < 1) -State Game and 
Fish commission, one . 

A Idaho-None re~or <:J.ed . . . 
.. lllinois < 4U-TI!m~ls Uruvers1ty 

Institute of Aeronautics, ~ ~ ; State 
Department of Aeronauttcs, five; 
Military and Naval Department, 
one; oth er colleges and schools , 

!O%·ctian a <3 l - S tate Aeronautics 
com m ission , one ; State po~1ce, 
one; Board of Sch ool Comnusswn
ers one . 

Iowa (2) - Iowa Aeronautics 
commission, two. 

Kansas ( 1) - Industrial Develop-
ment c ommission, one. 

-See 43 STATES page 4-

Air Forces 
Shrink 

Use of Air Force Jets Urged 
For Tests In Airline Service 

USAF 
Based on aircraft procure
ment levels established in 
the 1951 Budget, the Air 
Force will continue to oper
ate with only 43 of its 48 
groups equipped with modern 
planes. 

NAVY AIR 
By 1961, based on currently 
proposed procurement levels, 
the Navy and Marines will 
be able to operate only 3,000 
airplanes compared with 
6,223 in 1951 and 10,713 in 
1949. 
Source: Hearings belore Houstt 

Appropriations Sub-
committee. 

Written Especially tor Planes 
By 

C. R. Sm ith, President 
American Airlines 

America is today the undisputed 
leader in world air transport oper
ations. However, developments of 
others , including our British and 
Canadian friends, in the field of 
new propulsive • media , dictate 
prompt action on our part if we 
are to retain our leadership. 

A long first step in the right 
direction can be taken by early 
prosecution of one of the several 
proposals to operate current mili
tary jet aircraft in a long-haul 
civil cargo operation. Such a pilot 
plant operation should start at the 
earliest date consistent with the 
absolute and recognized need for 
an acceptable safety standard 
with respect to design and oper
ation o! the aircraft and jet power 
plant. To start without such a 
consideration could do untold dam-

British Government's Jet Transport 
Program Costly in Time and Money 
The British have spent at least 

$300,000,000 in government money 
over the past eight years to de
sign and build their postwar civil 
transport planes , including their 
jet and turbo-prop prototypes. 

The program started with a defi
nite government plan as far back 
as 1942 and frequently has been 
refer red to by the Ministry of 
Supply as "this vast national ven
ture. " 

Plans were changed frequently 
as t h e undertaking progressed and 
when private designs were devel
oped many o! them were taken 
over and added to the government 
program. Consistent support in 
time and money has been given 
by the British government since 
1942 t o a ircraft designers and 
builders !or 10 types of transports. 
Pr ecise figures on the cost cannot 
be compiled due to drastic changes 
in valua tion of tNe pound sterling. 

American manufacturers have 
designed, financed and produced 
five transport types in the postwar 

era-the Lockh eed Constellation, 
the Douglas DC-6, the Martin 
2-0-2, the Consolida ted Convair
Liner, and the Boeing Strata
cruiser, plus the Beech executive 
transport used as a feeder. Vir
t ually all th e world's ma jor air
lines now operate some of these 
craft. The Lockheed plane was 
already announced for production 
when World War II started. An
nouncement of the other designs 
or potential postwar aircraft came 
i<J. 1944-45, but under U.S. military 
policy construction of civil trans
ports as such was not commenced 
until after the war ended. 

In 1942, as omcially reported by 
the British Select Commit tee on 
Estima tes, "the Government de
cided to take anticipatory action 
to safeguard the postwa r develop
ment of British civil aviation ." 
Originally five types of t ransports 
were conceived as necessary but 
changing concepts and develop
ments resul ted in a total of 11 

- See BRITISH page 3-

p l an~ts re qu iros ti mo& cu m• ny man hours as com -
p ora blo Worl d Wor II typ os. A plono wei gh• tw ico • • much ond ih groale r co mple xity 
req ui res tw ico as many man hours per pou nd of airframe weig ht . 

SOURCE: TYPICAL A IRC RAFt CO~ PANY. " PLANES'' 

age to the long ran ge jet trans
port program of the n ation. 

From such a 
day-in-day-out 
transcontinen
tal jet opera
tion, which 
would span the 
nation in some 
seven hours, we 
could learn a 
lot : 

1. Power 
Plant-Today's 
military jet is 

c. R. Smith basically t h e 
same power 

plant that will propel tomorrow's 
jet transports. The more rapid 
accumulation of experience in sta
ble cruising power conditions un
der a transport operation will be 
directly applicable to the military 
as well as the commercial jets o! 
the future . From it we should 
learn !or example: 

(a ) The basic requirements !or 
maintenance ; the frequency with 
which they are met ; and the man
power and cost demands in meet
ing them. 

(b) The allowable period be
tween overhauls; the problem of 
overhaul and the manpower, parts 
and overall costs. 

2. Fuel Consumption-High fuel 
consumption is a charact eristic o! 
current jet experiences. The pilot 
operation should permit a broad 
education in this field ; we should 
be able to pin down the range of 
the fuel consumption characteris
tics o! the power :Plants involved 
and more importantly, we should 
be able to devise and test operating 
and mainten ance t echniques to re
duce fuel consumptions. 

No " Paper" Answers 
3. Navigation and Traffic Con

t r ol-What are the solutions for 
n avigation and tramc control 
problems created by the introduc
tion o! 500 mph jet aircraft into 
our present patterns? E1Iorts to 
work out these answers on paper 
are meaningless; full exploration 
and practical operation are the 
only ways to be sure o! what we 
are up against. 

4. Upper A i r - High altitude 
soundings give us a theoretical 
picture of the upper air conditions 
- velocity and direction o! move
ment , t emper atures encountered , 
turbulence, etc. B ut again only 
actual tests with adequat ely in
str u mented a ircraft and intensive 
fli ght crew deb r iefing, will give u s 
the r eal pict u r e on wh ich we must 
predicate fu ture aircraft designs 
as well as criteria for pa11Senger 
an d crew safety and comfort. 

Benefi t to Mi lita ry 
5. Gr ound Operation- Jet oper

atin g problems a re n ot a ll in the 
air. We may need to modify air 
craft design , ground facilit ies and 
operating procedures as a result 

-See JET TESTS page 2-
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ALL MATERIAL MAY BE REPRODUCED-MATS OF ALL CHARTS 
ARE AVAILABLE 

The ln~reased IJDpo•·tan~e of 
Preparedness Planning 

By DeWitt C. Ramsey (Admiral, U.S.N., Ret.), 
President, Aircraft Industries Association 

The aircraft industry has long regarded reali~tic , up to date in
dustrial mobilization plans as among the most important Tequisites 
of our national defense. Conscious as aircraft manufacturers are of 
their own n sponsibilities foT increased production in an emergency, 
they are particulaTly anxious that everything be undertaken in the way 
of advance planning which is shown by experience to be helpful in the 
mobilization task. A large proportion of the testimony submitted by 
aircraft manufacturers to the President's Air P olicy Commission was 
devoted to this important subj ect of planning for the mobilization of 
our resources : manpower, materials and equipment. 

In the present situation there are seveTal new factors that more 
than ever increase the importance of preparedness planning. These 
factors suggest the need for fully staffing the planning agencies, begin
ning with the National Securi ty Resources Board and, in turn, for 
industry to lend its full out effort in providing those government agencies 
with the assistance they r equire. 

As new factors not experienced in any previous emergency we 
may cite our obligations under the North Atlantic Treaty and the 
Mutual Defense .Assistance Program. In World War I our allies pro
duced much of the material we used and in World War II our nation 
gained a head start on the production task in advance of actual in
volvement owing largely to the orders placed here by the British and 
the French. Now the situation is reversed. Under MDAP we in this 
country are to constitute in effect the industri al arsenal before any 
fighting begins. 

We thus may face a material production problem in the event of 
emergency much greater than that with which we were confronted in 
ei ther World War I or World War II. Moreover we must assume 
the burden of expanding our production immediately without any hope 
of the substantial assistance r eceived from our allies in World War I 
or World War II. This clearly heightens the importance of the plan
ning Board and the industries charged wi th the production of war 
materiel. 

The budget situation and the need for economy provide still other 
potent arguments for in tensified preparedness planning. Great Britain 
is the only one of our allies possessing a substan ti al aircraft produc
tion industry. Yet, because of the financial strains imposed on Bri tain's 
economy, aircr aft production in that country is being sharply r educed. 
Here in America the procurement for !'he Navy and the Air Force has 
been r educed to levels causing real concern to General Eisenhower as 
expressed in recent Congressional hearings. 

The meaning of these r eductions to the preparedness planner 
sh ould be quite clear. The lower the strength of the air str iking arms 
the greater is the task of re-equipping and r e-building those arms in an 
emergency. The bottleneck in any such re-building task usually results 
from the inevitably intense competition fo r materials, manpowe)·, and 
machinery r ather than the training of pilots or crews. 

Thus the economy-forced reductions in our air stri king arms and 
. the. procurement of weapons such as aircraft focus especial emphasis 
m th need for comprehensive mobilization planning to reduce the 
on . t ·equ ired to expand producti on in an emergency. 
penoB 

1 
there are ot~er fac tors that make the situation markedly 

ut f m that whrch prevailed in W oriel War I and World War 
different rd nt of turbine powered aircraft has made the modern 
II. The 8 ve (Continued on page 3) 
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JET TESTS 
(Continued from page one) 

of practical tests which will an
swer these questions: Does the 
threat of exhaust damage necessi
tate special engine-starting facili
ties specially located? Are special 
runup areas needed to protect run
way pavement? What spacing is 
possible between taxiing aircraft? 
Does the necessity for conserving 
fuel warrant towing the aircraft 
to the runway end ? -

These are only a few of the 
many compelling reasons for early 
exploration of the practical prob
lems of jet operation. The bene
fi ts of the experience will be equal
ly accessible and valuable to the 
military and commercial air arms 
of the United States. 

:lacfd anJ :Ji.gured 
In Western Australia an air 

freighter flrm , Air Beef Proprie
tary, Ltd. flies 27,0 00 pounds of 
beef a day 170 miles to Wyndham 
for sh ipment-saving loss of weight 
which occurred when cattle were 
driven overland. 

----
Air parcel post service is now 

available between the U. S. and 
J apan. Time saved over surface 
shipping is three weeks. 

"Airport Turfing," a booklet 
which summarizes the best meth
ods of gr owing grass on airports, is 
available from the U.S. Govern
ment Print ing Office for 25c. 

"There is one factor in the 
administra tion of r esearch that 
should n ot be overlooked. This 

is the ex
t reme pres
sure which 
ar ises, wh en 
budgets must 
be cur tailed , 
to a p p r ove 
on 1 y those 
r es e a r ch 
p r o j ec t s 
which h ave 
an immedi
a te bearing 

Hunsa ker on c urr e nt 
development. 

"In the long run this is a fa
tal policy. 

"Research naturally leads de
velopment. If the reverse were 
attempted, only minor improve
ments of existing types would 
r esul t . P rocm·ement -minded, 
short-r ange r esearch could nev
er produce such radical devel
opments as supersonic !ligh t , ' 
atomic power and radar . 

"There is no surer waY to 
fall beh ind than to perpetuate 
the old and forego the new bY 
thinking only of today's pro
duction and procurement prob
lems." 
- J erome C. H1lnsaker , 

Chairman 
National Advisor y Committee 
fo r Aer ona1ltics 
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Preparedness Planning 

(Continued from page 2) 

combat plane one of the most complicated instruments known to man 
and the production of this weapon is a vastly more complex procedure 
than has been the case in the past. A great amount of special purpose 
machinery, specialized tooling and more costly and better tooling than 
that utilized in World War II is involved. 

There are, of course, many other types of war material that im· e pose heavy dr·ains on our scientific and industrial techniques and re· 
sources. The atomic bomb program, the radar networks, the technical 
requirements of anti-submarine warfare, the newest tanks and missiles 

, . will also demand special purpose machinery, skilled manpower, and 
many of the identical critical materials. So, too, will many civilian 
lines which must be continued even in war. 

This is, of course, the fundamental problem for the National 
Security Resources Board to resolve. It is the task of that agency 
to determine how much of our raw material, of our manpower, and 
our industrial machinery can be devoted to military production 
and how much must be reserved for civilian needs. In view of the 
factors that make the whole mobilization task so much more urgent 
and so much more difficult than ever before, it is imperative that gov· 
ernment and industry join together and expedite the planning pro-

---~edu~e-~ ~ith ~very facility available to them. 

- ---· 

Proposals to Foster Jet
Powered A ir Transports 

Following, in capsule form, is the current status of the various 
proposals which have been under consideration for the develop
ment of jet transport aircraft in the U.S.-a field in which Great 
Britain is generally conceded to be far in the lead : 

1. Complete financing by the Government of prototype and 
design and development. Embodied in Brewster-Hinshaw 
bills. Approved by Aircraft Industries Association and 
Air Transport Association. Favored by Defense Depart
ment, provided funds are appropriated separately from 
regular military appropriation. Disapproved by Budget 
Bureau as not in conformance with President's program. 

2. A Government purchasing corporation which would buy 
the aircraft and lease them to users. Embodied in Johnson
Kennedy bills. Not widely favored. 

3. Government financing of testing and certification costs 
<exclusive of manufacturing costs). Unanimously favored 
by Air Coordinating Committee. Now before Budget 
Bureau to determine if it conforms with President's pro
gram. Also favored by AIA and ATA. 

4. Use of current jet bombers for airline type tests. Engine 
and airframe builders anxious to participate in such tests . 

5. Plans for jet transports so far announced: Consolidated 
Vultee Aircraft Corp. and Allison Division of General 
Motors now fitting up Convair-Liner turbo-prop version 
for t ests. Douglas , Boeing and Mar tin h ave announced 
designs for application of turbo-prop powerplants to their 
current transports. Lockheed and others have developed 
design studies of pure jet transports , and a formal an
nouncement· h as been made by Boeing. 

Seventy per cent score on this quiz is excellent. Sixty per cent is good. Answers 
• on Page four . 

1. The heaviest bomb load ever carried 
by an airplane was (a) <42,000 
pounds; (b) 60,000 pounds; (c) 
84,000 pounds? 

2. The powe r of a jet e ngine increa ses 
with the speed of its flight . True 7 
False 7 

3. Parts and ma
t e rial s in a 
mod e rn a ir
lin e r re prese nt 
(a ) on e-fourth 
t he plan e 's 
cost ; (b) one · 
t hi r d; (c ) 
o11e -ha lf? 

4. Crop dust-
ing wit h light 

planes costs as low as (a ) $ 1.25 
per ac re ; (b) $5.00 per acre; (c ) 
$ 10.00 per acre 7 

'5. The first rou nd -the -wor ld flig ht t ook 
a t ota l of (a ) t hree months; ( b ) 
six mo nt hs; (c ) one year ? 

b. At the present rate of procurement, 
it is estimated that the Air Force 
will have in 1954: (a) 34 modern 
groups; (b) 48 modern groups; (c) 
70 modern groups? 

7. Sm a ll gliders without engines ca n 
actually go higher th a n powered 
lightplanes. True 7 False 7 

8. The altitud e record for U.S. rockets 
is (a) 91 
mil es ; (b) 150 
miles ; (c) 250 
miles ? 

9. Whic h has the 
most eff ect on 
a irplan e pro-
pe ll ers (a ) 
h eat; (b) 
c o I d ; (c) 
moisture 7 

I 0. Air ma il reve nue produced for t he 
gove rnm e nt by t he sch eduled ai r· 
lin es in 1949 was (a ) 10 % g rea t e r 
t han in 1946; (b) 33 % greater ; (c ) 
42% g reater 7 

U. S. AIR .POWER DECLINES 

SOURCE: U.S.A .F. 

BRITISH 
(Continued from page one) 

types financed very largely by the 
governmeht . 

Planning was under the direc
tion of a government committee 
headed by Lord Brabazon of Tara. 
In February, 1943, after some 60 
meetings, it recommended "im
mediate action on the design of 
five new types of aircraft." It 
assigned priority to a London-New 
York express landplane which be
came the Brabazon I. 

In August, 1943, the committee 
brought out its first interim re
port urging that "no time be lost 
in the issue of a specification to 
designers," adding that "if the 
exacting operational requirements 
of this service a re to be met, fi
nancial considerations must neces
sarily be subsidiary." 

Estimates Quadrupl ed 

History of this plane is typical 
of others in the program. The 
Br a b a z on Committee proposed 
originally a 150 ,000-pound 25-
passenger craft with convertible 
sleeping berths. As studies pro
ceeded , upon recommendation of 
the Bristol Aeroplane Co., this was 
increased to a 250,000-pound 
plane capable of carrying 70 pas
sengers westbound across the At
lantic and 100 eastbound. Piston 
engines were used in the first one, 
but with greater development of 
gas-turbines, plans were revised in 
NoYember , 1945, to use eigh t t urbo
props in the second. Changes in 
fuselage and wings were then re
quired and the undercarriage had 
to be r e-designed . In March , 1946, 
decision was reached to build two 
prototypes. 

Target date for the firs t flight 
was April , 1947 ; but t he Brabazon 
I did not actually fly until Sept. 
4 1949. Target date for Brabazon 
II was the Autumn of 1949; it is 
still under construction . 

The authoritative British maga
zine "Flight," reporting on costs 

"PLANES" 

of the project, said "Some 6lf.z 
millions for the Filton assembly 
hall and rumyay, represent about 
four times the estimated cost of 
the two prototypes alone ; but, 
granted an adequate operational 
life, a small fleet of Brabazons· 
may ·yet earn millions in dollars." 
The Brabazon is still labeled ex
perimental, though intended for 
use on Atlantic and Empire air 
routes. 

Bought by Government 

The deHavilland Comet, the 
world's first pure jet transport to 
fly has a similar history. It is 
a 36- passenger, four- engined 
plane developed concurrently with 
the Brabazon and first flew in 
July, 1949. As of last November 
authoritative sources estimated 
that the Ministry of Supply had 
spent around $1 ,000 ,000 on the 
airframe alone and "expects the 
project to cost m ore from govern
ment funds as time goes on." 
Eighteen of the Comets a re on or
der by the Governmen t -owned air
lines . 

Other transport types developed 
largely with government funds in
clude : the Ambassador , Viscount, 
Apollo , Tudor , Hermes, Bristol 
175, Saunders-Roe 45 Princess, and 
Cierva Air Horse, a transport heli 
copter. These planes range from 
small 14-passenger feeders up to 
50-passenger craft for Atlantic 
Empire routes. 

Britain's biggest bid to date in 
the small transport market is the 
Dove, a feeder-type plane devel
oped privately by deHavilland. It 
has been sold in several countries 
and a total of 300 are being built. 

:lacld and :Jigured 
A rocket developed by an eastern 

aircraft manufacturer is designed 
to attain a maximum speed of 
5,800 miles per hour. <The moon 
could be reached in 41 % hours at 
that speedJ 
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Answers to Plane Quiz 
I. (c) A USAF he~vy bomber has 

c~rried two -42,000-pound bombs 
from Fort Worth to Muroc , Calif., 
dropped them, ~nd returned to Fort 
Worth non-stop. 

2. True. In one typic~l fighter the jet 
engine develops ~bout 4,600 horse
power ~t 375 miles per hour, but at 
600 mph turns out eight to I 0 thou
s~nd hp. 

3. (c) One-half. On e of the best-
known p~ssenger planes has com
pone nts rang ing from t iny alumi
num rivets at SOc a pound to e n
g iR es at $43 ,000 e~ch . 

-4. (a) Pennsylvania authorities esti
mate the cost of crop dusting by 
ground methods at $25 per acre , by 
air a t $1 .25 per acre. 

5. (b) Three Army plan es fle w ~round 
the world in 192-4 with el~psed time 
of almost six months. Actual flying 
time was IS d ays, II hours. It is 
now possible to go around the world 
by scheduled ai rlin e in four da ys, 
23 hou rs, e nd -47 minutes. 

6 . ( a ) Thirty-fou r mod ern groups. At
trition end obsolesce nce wi ll con· 
sum e existing planes f~ster t han the 
r~te of re placeme nt. 

7. True. J ohn Ro binson of Arca dia , 
Calif., soa red t o a record altit ude 
of 33 ,800 feet in a sin gle place 
s ailpl~ne e~rly this year. 

8 . (c ) 250 miles for e two-st~ ge rocket 
frred at White Sands, N.M . 

9 . (c) Moisture. Neither heat nor cold 
has much effect upon ~ propeller's 
res ista nce t o fat igue. Mo isture c~n 
reduce fatigue strength but e ngi
nurs have d eve loped prote ction 
a g ~i n st corrosion . 

10 . (c) Air mail rvenue produced by 
t he ~i rl ines last year was -42 % 
g reater t han in 1946, a gross in
cre~ se of about $125,000,000. 

43 STATES 
(Continued from pa.ge one) 

Kentucky ( 4) -State Depart
ment of Aeronautics, four. 

Forestry, Wild Life Work 

Louisiana (8) -State Forestry 
Com.mission, one; State Depart
ment o~ Public Works, one; State 
Univers1ty, one ; New Orleans Avi
ation Division, one; State Depart
ment of Wild Life and Fisheries 
four. ' 

Maine (10 )--State fish and 
game and fisheries departments, 
seven ; State Aeronautics Commis
sion, two; State Forestry District, 
one. 

Maryland (2) State Aviation 
Commission, one ; Tidewater Fish
eries Department, one. 

Massachusetts (2) State Aero
n autics Commission, one; Ply
mouth County commissioners, one. 

Michigan (9).- Department of 
Conservat ion , two; State Aeronau
tics Department five · Western 
Michigan College: two. ' 

Minnesota (12)-Sta te Conser
vation Dept., one ; State Board of 
Vocationa l Education, one ; State 
Bureau of Game and Fish, two; 
State Department of Aeronautics 
two ; Minnesota University six. ' 

Mississippi (3)-State A~ronau
tics Commission, one; State For
estry Commission, one ; Sunflower 
Junior College, one. 

Missouri (5)-State Highway 
Patrol, four ; State Conservation 
Commission, one. 

Montana (2)-State Aeronautics 
Commission, one ; Fish and Game 
Commission, one. 

Nebraska (4)-State Dept. of 
Aeronautics, three ; Game and 
Forest Parks Commission, one. 

Nevada--None recorded. 
New Hampshire--None recorded. 
New Jersey 0 )-Teterboro In-

strument Flight Academy, one. 
New Mexico <10)-State Board 

of Vocation al Educa tion three· 
Sixtate Highway Dept., one; ' schools', 
s . 

Helicopter& for Police 

New York <1 5)-State Com
merce Dept., one ; State Conserva
tion Dept., six; Suffolk County 
Mosquito Control , two ; schools, 
two ; New York City Police Dept., 
four. <Note: New York Police 
Dept. craft include one helicopter; 
two or three more are to be bought 
this year. Westchester County 
police also plan to buy one hel1-
copter .) 

North Carolina-None recorded. 
North Dakota 0 )-State Game 

and Fish Dept., one. 
Ohio ( 17 J -State highway pa 

trol, two ; Ohio State University, 
nine; State Agricultural Experi
ment Station , two ; State Aviat ion 
Board , two ; Central Vocational 
High Sch ool, one; State F orestrY 
Division , on e. 

Oklahoma <18)-Sta te Aviat ion 
Commission, two ; Oklahoma City, 
one; Game and Fish Commission, 
on e; Norman Civil Air Pa t rol, one; 
colleges an d boards of education, 
13. 

Oregon (2)-City of Portland, 
two. 

P ennsylvania <14) - Pennsyl
vania Community Property Dept., 
one; State Property and Supply 
Dept., three ; Williamsport School 
District, 10. 

Rhode Island (I )-Aeron autics 
Division , Department of Public 
Works, one. 

South Carolina (3)-State Aero
nautics Commission , two ; State 
Por t Authority, one. 

South Dakota (2J - State Aero
nautics Commission, two. 

Tennessee (2)-Bureau of Aero
nautics, one; Game and Fish Di
vision , one. 

Budget Slashes U.S. Navy Defense; 
Must Use Many Second Line Planes 
The 1951 budget will result in 

a sharp decrease in the naval de
fense of the United States. 

In recent testimony before the 
House appropriations subcommit
tee, both Navy Secretary Francis 
P. Matthews and the Chief of 
Naval Operations, Admiral Forrest 
Sherman, pointed out that the 
provisions for naval aviation and 
anti-submarine warfare in the 
budget were not "adequate." 

With only 817 aircraft scheduled 
for procurement during 1951, com
pared to an attrit ion rate of 
approximately 840 aircraft per 
year, Secretary Matthews said the 
rate of modernization of the 
Navy's air arm would be "below 
the standard required to maintain 
this force in first line condition." 

The testimony brought out the 
extent of the severe r eductions in 
combat effectiveness of Naval avi
ation from the 1950 levels, which 
in turn represented substantial 
reductions from Hl49. Carrier air 
groups are reduced over 35 %, Ma
rine air squadrons over 47 %, pa
trol air squadrons over 33 %, and 
anti-submarine squadrons over 
12 %. 

Will Drop to 3,000 
Rep. Robert L. F . Sikes (D., 

Fla.) brought out that in 1949 
Congress had authorized the Reg
ular Naval air arm to operate 
8,035 aircraft but that the new 
budget would only permit the 
operation of 4,389 aircraft, a re
duction of nearly 50 per cent. In 
discussing this reduction, Rep. 
Sikes inquired if the defense pic
ture was any less compJicated to
day than in 1949 , and if the de
fense problems of the Navy are 
now less ser ious. Admiral John 
H . Cassady repJied , "I would say 
that the difficulties are increas
ing." 

Although the operat ing aircraft 
strengths proposed !or the current 
year are at the lowest levels since 
th e war, Admiral Cassady stated 
that even this modest force could 
not be satisfactorily equipped with 
modern plan es. He said th at with 
th ese procurement levels and by 
using up second line plan es a force 
of this size could be operated until 
1954, but t h at by 1961 th e Navy 
would be unable to support more 
than 3,000 operating aircra ft .in 

Un ive rsit ies ~nd C ol leges 

Texas (32)-Universities and 
colleges, 25; game, flsh and oyster 
commissions, two; Wharton Coun
ty sheriff , one; State F orestry 
Service, two; State Aeronautics 
Commission , one; State P ublic 
Safety Dept ., one. 

Utah ( 3) -State Agricultural 
College, two; State Aeronautics 
Commission, one. 

Vermont 0) -Vermont Aero
nautics Commission, one. 

Virgin ia (13 )-0ame and Fish 
Commission , one; State Police, 
four ; State Aeron autics Division , 
two ; Virginia Polytechnic Insti
tute, five; Commission of Fish 
eries, one. 

Washington (9)-State Game 
Dept., one; Department of Fish
eries, one ; public schools, seven . 

West Virginia (9) - State Con
servation Commission , one ; State 
Aeronautics Board, one; West Vir 
ginia University , seven. 

Wisconsin (2) - State Aeron au
tics Commission , one; State Con
servation Dept., on e. 

Wyoming (1 ) -State Adjutant 
General's Dept ., one. 

which there would be an increas
proportion of second line aircraft. 

To maintain a modern force at 
the levels established for 1951-6, 
233 operating aircraft for both the 
regular and reserve forces-Ad
miral Sherman said that "it will 
be necessary to buy on the order 
of 1200 aircraft a year," an in
crease of 383 aircraft over the 
present program. 

Women Qualified For 
Many Aviation Roles 

Recent year~ have brought a 
marked gain in the number of 
women taking an active part in 
the technical aspects of every
day aviation. 

The latest count , published by 
the Civil Aeronautics Administra
tion in February, 1950, showeq_a _ 
total of 9,678 women pilots-com
pared to 5,122 in July, 1945. 

Of the current list, 8,115 held 
private pilot certificates, 1,561 
held commercial ratings, and two 
had airline transport pilot ratings. 

CaJifornia reported the largest 
number of women pilots with 
1,154. Texas was next with 473. 

Other airmen ratings held by 
women included: 1,811 air traffic 
control operators; 1,221 ground in
structors; 400 parachute techni 
cians; 47 mechanics ; 16 glider 
pilots ; and four dispatchers. 

Women had approximately 20 
per cent of all the air traffic con-
trol operator and parachute tech- A 
nician certificates on record . ., 
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